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RADIOLARIAN BIOSTRATIGRAPHIC STUDY OF 
THE PRE-TERTIARY SYSTEM AROUND THE KAMIKAWA BASIN, 

CENTRAL HOKKAIDO, JAPAN 

by 

Yukihiro Kato* and Keiji Iwata 

(with 9 text-figures, 2 tables and 8 plates) 

Abstract 

A re-investigati on on the pre-Tertiary System that lies within the Kamikawa Basin, central Hokkaido, 
was carried out from a radiolarian biostratigraphic point o f view. As a result, Tosshozan Formation and the 
Toma Formation , which have been previously included in the Sorachi Group and regarded as Triassic and 
Permian-T riassic sequences respecti vely, are now seen to consist o f olistostromes of th~ Early Cretaceous age 
{Berriasian ?-Valanginian in the rormer format ion and Barremian (Q Aptian in the latter formati on). The 
TonHl Format ion in particular includes many exotic blocks of various geological ages : middle Permian and 
lat e Triassic limestones. late Triassic chert , la te Jurassic chert and limestones, siliceous shales or acidic tuffs 
of Earl y Cretaceous, and sandS(Qnes and greenstones. The matri x of thi s fo rmation consists of pebbly shale 
which is strongly sheared . A similar oliststrome belt of earl y Cretaceous age extends from the western flank 
of the southern Hidaka Belt to Sak ha li n and seems 10 represent a convergent zone along Ihe Eurasia n plate 
margin during the early Cretaceous lime. Additionally, we have found that Ihe Takasu and the Kaimei For
mations in the studied region belong to the Middle Yezo Supergroup. while Ihe Hidaka Supergroup is here 
represented by the Aibet su Formation belonging to the lat e Cretaceous sequence. Consequentl y, we proposed 
a revision of stratigraph y of the Pippu - Toma regions. 

Introduction 

Pre-Tertiary Systems are widely distributed in the Axial Belt of Hokk aido (Text
Fig. I) . Recently, re-investigations of these pre-Tertiary Systems have been urgently 
undertaken in order to understand the global tectonic development around northern 
Japan during the Mesozoic age. The Axial Belt of Hokkaido is divided into various tec
tonic belts - the Sorachi-Yezo Belt, the Hidaka Western Belt, the Hidaka Belt, and the 
Tokoro Belt. Pre-Tertiary Systems are distributed in a complicated manner in each 
belt. Until the last few years, scholars believed that both the "Sorachi Group" in the 
Sorachi-Yezo Belt and the Hidaka Western Belt and the Hidaka Supergroup in the 
Hidaka Belt are pre-Cretaceous geosynclinal deposits which accumulated in the basins 
more or less occupying their present positions in the central part of Hokkaido. (Minato 
et aI. , 1965). It was thought that limestones, cherts, and greenstones ("Schalstein"), 
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Text-fig. I Di stribution of the Mesozoic Systems in the Axial zone of Hokkaido and the st ructural subd ivi

sion. A rectangle space showing the studied area. 
I: Yezo Supergroup, 2: Sorachi Group, 3: Hidaka Supergroup in the " Hidaka Western Belt", 
4 : Hidaka Supergroup, 5: Nakanogawa Group, 6: Yubetsu Group, 7: Nikoro Group, 8: Ncmuro 
Group, 9: Hidaka metamorphic rocks, 10: KamuikOian mClatnorphic rocks, II: serpentinite 

which were intercalated in the So rachi Group, Nikoro Group, and the Hidaka Super
group, were either autochtonous sediments or the products of initial volcanic activity 
within the geosynclines. Hashimoto et aI., (1975) reported the presence of Permian 
fusulinids and Triassic conodonts respectively in several limestone blocks in the Toma 
Formation and insisted that the Toma Formation belonged to the Sorachi Group and 
that the accumulation of the Sorachi geosynclinal deposits had occurred since the late 
Paleozoic time. And they thought that the Hidaka Supergroup overlay the Sorachi 
Group concordantly. Kontani and Sakai (1978), on the other hand, pointed out that 
the Sorachi Group in the Sorachi-Yezo Belt had accumu lated during the late lurassic
early Cretaceous while the "Sorachi Group" in the Hidaka Western Belt had accumu
lated during the Permian and the Triassic age. However, recent discoveries of Creta
ceous radiolarians in the Hidaka Supergroup and other pre-Tertiary Systems in the 
Axial Belt of Hokkaido (Iwata et aI., 1983; Tajika & Iwata, 1983; Kiminami et aI., 
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1983; Ishizuka et ai., 1984; Kiminami et ai., 1986; Iwata and Kato, 1986) have cast a 
doubt on the previously held pre-Cretaceo us geosynclinal theory (e.g., Minato et ai. , 
1965 ; Has himoto et ai. , 1975). T he Hidaka Supergroup, which is widely distributed in 
the Hidaka Bell , has recemly been regarded as Cretaceous accretionary complexes 

formed at the eastern margin of the Eurasian Plate (Kimura , 1985; Kiminami et ai., 
1986). 

In this paper we should like to report the results of a radiolarian biostratigraphic in
vestigation of the pre-Tertiary Systems around the Kamikawa Basin , where the oldest 

stra ta in the Axia l Belt of Hok kaido is believed to have been exposed. The aim of this 
study is to examine the validity of the stratigraphic relationship among the pre-T ertiary 

Systems in the study region by means of the identification of these microfossils which 

occur most abundantl y in each formation. 

Outl ine of geology 

The region studied occupies an area of about 30 x 15Km 2 , and is situated more or 
less in the central part of Hokkaido (Text-Fig. I) . This region is geographically includ
ed within the Kamikawa Basin , and the pre-Tertiary Systems are di stributed on hills or 
monadnocks within this basin. The pre-Tertiary Systems of this region just touch all 
three belt s - the Sorachi Belt , the Hid aka Western Belt , and the Hidaka Bel t. Based 
our decision on lithological and structural differences, we have, for convenience, sepa

rated the pre-Tertiary Systems o f this region into three zones (Text-Fig . 2). 

Zone I 
This zo ne is situated at the western part of the stud y region, and the pre-Tertiary 

Systems are mainl y distributed in the hills north of Takasu Town. This zone fall s 
within the Sorachi-Vezo Belt. Only deposits of the Vezo Supergroup can be fo und in 
this zone. Alo ng the western edge of the Zone I, we can find the Kamuikotan meta
morphic rocks composed of pelitic schists and serpentinites. W e were unable, however, 

to examine the struct ural relation between the Yezo Supergroup and the Kamuikotan 

metamo rphic rocks because of weathering. Suzuki ( 1957) divided the Cretaceous Sys
tem found in this region into Lower and Upper Cretaceous Systems, basing his dicision 

on the occurrence of the following fossils - Orbilolina discoidea var. ezoensis and 
Propeamussium couperi var. yubarensis, respectively. Since Suzuki (1957 ) , there have 

been reports of Orbitolina limestone in the middle stream of the Chiraiwenbetsu Ri ver; 

but we were unable to find any examples of this limestone. Orbilolina discoidea is 
known to belong to the Lower Miyakoan Series (Aptian-Albian) (Hanzawa, 1962). 
Suzuki (1957) considered that the Orbilolilla bearing horizon of the Cretaceous System 
cou ld be assigned to the Lower Vezo Supergroup , while the Propeamussiul11 bearing 

horizon belonged to the Upper Vezo Supergroup. He believed that the Lower and the 
Upper Vezo Supergroups were in fault contact with each other. According to Suzuki, 
there was no Middle Veza Supergrou p in this region. We ourselves , however, have 

fou nd no significant lithological differences in the Vezo Supergroup throughout the 
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I: Takasu Formation, 2: Kaimci Formalion, 3: Aibctsu Formation, 4: Toma Formation, 5: Tosshozan 
Forma ti on, 6: Sankakuyama green rocks, 7: Byobuyama green rock s, 8: Kitollshiyama green rocks, 
9: strike, (faults illustrated with solid lines .) 

regio n surveyed. Kato ( 1986 MS) re-named the Yezo Supergroup the Takasu Forma
tion. The Takasu Formation exposes itself in a typical manner along the Chiraiwen
betsu River and the Haishubetsu River. This formation consists mainly of black or 
dark grey shale, and often intercalates alternating beds of sandstone and shale, glau
conite bearing sandy shale, and acidie tuffs. There are two fault systems, one of a NW
SE and the other of NE-SW direetion. T he strike of this formation on the southern side 
of the NW-SE fau lt lies between N 200W - N 700W and its homoclinal st ructure dips 
in an eastward direetion. The strike on the western side of the NE - SW fault lies 
around NS - N lOoW and it dips 800E - 90oE. The st rike on the eastern side of the 
NE-SW fault lies between N 300W - N 500W and dips 300W - 6OoW. The total 
thickness of this formation cannot be measured on aecount of faulting, but it probably 
exceeds 2,OOOm . 

Zone II 
This zone occupies the central part of the study area, and the major concern of this 

study was concentrated in this lone. The zone ranges from the vic inity of Mt. Kitoushi 
to Mt. Todoyama, and fa lls within the Hidaka Western Belt (Text-Fig. 2). The pre-
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Tertiary System is here arranged in a complicated manner. It assumes a Sch uppen 
structure caused by many thrusts developed among them and serpentinites intrude 
along these fault s, especially in the eastern part of the zone (Kato et aI. , 1986) . We 
summarize the geological features of the pre-Tertiary Systems o f this zone , and we 
separate it into two subzones - subzone ( I) and (2). 

Subzone (I) PiPPIi - Tosshozan district 
An enlarged simplified geological map is given in Text-Figs. 2-4. Suzuki (1957) includ
ed the whole o f the pre-Tertia ry Systems in this area within the " Hidaka Group". He 
distinguished four units - H, : Schalstei n; H, : sandy tuffaceous breccia ; H]: black 
slate; H, : weathered Schalstein. He did not suggest the age of the " Hida ka Group", 
and he placed H , at the base of the Hidaka Group. Later, Hashimoto (1952) placed 
the pre-Tertiary Systems of this region in the Sorachi Group. Igo et al. (1974) have 
reported Triassic conodonts (Neogondolella polygnothi!ormis ) in the limestone ex
posed at the southern end of the Pippu-Tosshozan a rea (Text-Fig. 4 ; See Plate 7, 
Figs. 4-6), and included the pre-Tertiary Systems of this area wit hin the Sorachi Group 
partly because of the Triassic System and correlated it to the Sambosan Group in the 
southwest Japan. However, Ishizuka et a l. (1984) have recently discovered early Creta
ceous radio larians in the siliceous shale surrounding the Triass ic limestone and have 
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Text-fig. 3 Sim plified geological map of the Takasu - Pippu area. Black circles showing loca lit ies of radio
larian fossils from shale. Open circles showing locations of radio larians from chert blocks. 
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Text-fig. 4 Geological map of the Pippu region. 

suggested that this limestone is an exotic block of the early Cretaceous System. Kato 
(1986 MS) has subdivided the pre-Tertiary Systems of this region into the following 
several stratigraphic units - Kitoushiyama and Sankakuyama greenstones, Tosshozan 
Formation, and the Takasu Formation (Yew Supergroup) . Kitoushiyama greenstone 
consists of basalt ic pillow lavas and volcanic sandstone. Sankakuyama greenstone con
sists of altered basalt. The Tosshozan Formation is distributed only at the southern end 
of the studied region. This formation consists of acidic tuffs, si liceous shales, and in
tercalates micritic limestones, cherts, and lenticular basaltic pillow lavas. The total 
thickness of this formation is estimated to be 180m. We have also recognized the same 
conodont species as Igo et aJ. (1974) (Plate 7, Fig. 4). Kato (1986 MS) showed that this 
conodont bearing limestone was enclosed in the acidic tuffs in the form of an olistol ith . 
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And he suggested that this formation was created in an olistostromal fashion near the 

trench. The Yezo Supergroup o f this region , which was formerly included in the 
Hidaka Group (Suzuki, 1957) or the Sorachi Group (lgo et aI. , 1974), consisls mainly 
of black shales, intercalating thin beds of acidic tuffs, alternating beds of sandstone 
and shale. Bouma seq uence can be observed at the northern part of this region. This 
formation has a strike of NIOOW - N45 ° W a nd dips eastward at angles of 10-30°. 
The basa l part of thi s formation consis ts of conglomerates or acidic tuffs, limesLO nes, 

cherts, siliceous sha les, hyaloclastites, which have been possibly derived from the 
underlying Tosshozan Forma(ion. There is, therefore, a possible unconformity be

tween (he Tosshozan Formation and the Yezo Supergroup. Since this Yezo Supergroup 

can be regarded as (he eastern extension of the Takasu Formation, we deal with it here 
as a part of the Takasu Formation. 

Subzone (2) Sakllraoka and Toma dislricl 
This area covers Ihe eastern part of Asahikawa CilY (Sakuraoka) and most of 

T oma Town. The pre-Tertiary Systems of this subzo ne belong to (he Hidaka Western 
Belt. BOlh Fujiwara et a l. (1964) and Suzuki el al. (1966) divided the pre-Tertiary Sys
(em s into two format ions - the Toma and Kaimei Formations. They Irealed Ihe 

Kaimei Formal ion as an undivided Vezo Supergroup, and suggested that this forma

tion might be correlated to Ihe Middle Yezo Supergroup, judging from its lithologica l 
appearance . And they subdivided the Toma Formation, in which greenstones 

predominate, inlo the two members - the Lower and Upper Members. The Lower 

Member of the Toma Forma(ion is distributed in the western part of this region , espe

cially around Sakuraoka , while the Upper M ember is distributed in the eastern part of 

this region, especially in the Kaimei and Todoya ma areas. Since Ihey made their assign
ments, the Kaimei Format ion has been considered to be sa ndwiched between the IwO 

members of (h e T oma Form ation as a consequence of faulting. Fujiwara et a!. (1964) 

and Suzuki et a l. (1966) included the Toma Formation within the Hidaka Supergroup, 
and considered Ihat this forma(ion was created during the initial volcanic activilY of the 

Hidaka Orogeny. Further, they suggested that the Toma Formation was pre
Cretaceous (probably Jurassic) in age. Hashimoto el al. (1975) discovered Permian 
fusu linids (Nankinella sp ., Reichelina sp. , etc.) and Triassic conodol1ls (Neogondolella 
polygnalhijonnis) (See Plate 7, Fig. 7) respectively in different small limestone blocks 
included in the Toma Formation of Ihe Todoyama area . We have now in addition 

found Ihe following fo raminifers: Reichelina cf. cribroseplala, Nodosaria cf. shekhan
ica, DaglJ1arila cf. chal1akchiel1sis, Sphaelurina sp., Hel11igordius sp., Agalhammil1a 

sp. (idenlified by Prof. Okimura of Hiroshima University) and a coral Waagenophyl-
111m sp. (identified by Prof. Kalo of Hokkaido University) from the same Permian 
limeslOne block. This limestone is considered to be middle LO late Permian in age. 

H ashimoto et at. (1975), basing Iheir assessment on these fossils, insisted, however, 

that the Toma Formalion belonged to the Permo-Triassic Syslem. They believed that 

the Toma Formation rested concordant ly on the Kaimei Formation. I f this were true, 

the Kaimei Forma(ion wou ld be (he oldest stratum in this region. Hashimoto et al. 
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(1975) have also insisted that the Aibetsu Formation lies concordant ly on the Toma 
Formation. However, Kato (1984 MS) and Kato et al. (1986), basing their assessment 
on a detailed geological survey and micropaleontological study of the pre-Terti ary Sys
tems in the Toma area, have reached a quite different conclusion from Hashimoto et 
al. ( 1975). Kato et al. ( 1986) have renamed the Upper Member of the Toma Formation 
of Suzuki et al. (1966) as the Toma Complex. They have a lso clarified that the Toma 
Complex was characterized by chaotic mixtures of greenstones, cherts, limestones, 
acidic tuffs, siliceo us shales, sandstones in an intensely foliated pebbly sha le. In the 
present paper, we treat the Tama Complex as the Toma Formation. Text-Fig. 5 gives 
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Text-fig. 5 Geological map of Sakuraoka - Toma region. 
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1: Aihelsu Formation, 2: Kaimei Formalion, 3: Takasu Formation, 4: Toma Formation, S: chert 
blocks, 6: limestone blocks, 7: blocks of green stones, 8: Byohuyama green rocks, 9: Sakuraoka green 
rocks. 10: serpentinite, 11: faults, 12: strike. 13: foliation, 14: local ities of radiolarians. black ci rcle 
from shale matrix, open circle - chert blocks. 
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Text-fig . 6 Lithologica l map within the Toma Formation or the Kaimei - Todoyama region. GR: green-
stones, MS: mudstone , S5: sa nd stone, LS: limestone , CH: chert, SP: serpentinit e, 1 : roliation . 
2 : Ihrusl. 

a simplified geological map of this a rea. In the western part of this a rea, there is a nar
row greenslOne belt, which is composed of Sakuraoka and Sankakuyama greenstone 
members and lit hologically consists of int ensely a ltered or mylonitized basalt and 
hyalociastite. Banno et al. (1 963) have reported pumpellyite from Sakuraoka green
stone member, and suggested that the metamorphic effect of Kamuikotan Belt extends 
over the whole region. These greenstones are in fault contact wi th the Yezo Supergroup 

and the Toma Formation. As KalO (1986 MS) and KalO et a l. (1986) have already 
pointed ou t, the Toma Formation in the Sakuraoka and the Kaimei-Todoyama area is 
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characterized by a chaotic mixture of greenstones, chert s, limeslOnes, sandst ones, acid

ic luffs, and siliceo us shales in a pebbl y shale matrix. Bot h Permian and Triassic lime
sto nes were rega rded as exotic blocks (Kato et aI. , 1986). T he matrix o f this for ma tion 
has genera lly suffered from an int ense shearing, and the cleavages of pebb ly sha le do 
not show any panicular orient at ions. Blocks of cherts, limestones, and greenstones arc 

often defo rmed and broken int o pieces. At the same time, many thrusts ca n be ob

served within this formation and on its boundary wi th th e Kaim ei Format ion or green

stones . A ll the th rusts show a common westward vergence. Furthermore, serpentinite 
intrude along (h e fa ult s. The exact thickness o f the Toma Form at ion can nOI be meas
ured on account of many fau lts. The Kaimei Formation , which was treated as an un

di vided Cretaceous System by Suzuki et a l. ( 1966) and regarded as the oldest st rata by 
Hashimoto et a l. (1975) , co nsists mainl y of blac k to greyish sha le and intercalates thin 
beds of sandstone and acidic tuff. It a lso includes sma ll ca lcareo us nodules. This fo r
ma tion has a strike of N 100W - N300W, and dips eastward with angles o f 30 - 400E. 
T he thickness of this formation is estimaled to be about 1,500m. 

Zone III 
This zone occupies the most easterly part of the study region and lies wi thin the 

H idaka Belt. Onl y the Aibetsu Formation is distribut ed in this zone. The Aibetsu For

mation has a strike of NS-NNW and dips 50o E. This formation consists mainly of 

alt ernat ing beds of sandstone and shale, often intercalati ng small recrystalli zed lime

stones and chert s as exot ic blocks. Judging from the grading text ure of sandstone of 
this form ation , we can suppose that the original sequence of this formation was the 

way up (overturned) (Kato , 1986 MS; Iwata and Kato, 1986). Dolerite and basalt 
predomi nate in the lower part of this formation, while in its upper pan lith ic wacke is 
fo und in ab undance (Kato and Iwata, 1987). Suzuki et a l. (1966) co rre la ted the 
Aibctsu Form at ion to the Kamui G roup of the Hidaka Supergroup in the so uthern 

Hida ka Belt . Hashimoto et a l. (1975) regarded that this formatio n overlies concordalll 
Iy the Toma Formation, which they believed to be a Permo Triassic System. But Kato 
et a l. ( 1986) has revea led tha t Aibet su Fo rm ation is in fault contact with the Toma Fo r
matioll. At the same time, I wata and Kato ( 1986) reponed late Cretaceous radiolarians 

from the uppermost part of the A ibetsu Form atioll. 

Radiolarian biostratigraphic study of the 
pre-Tertiary Systems around the Kamikawa Basin 

In the sect io n we describe the res ults of a radiolarian biostratigraphic study o f the 
pre-Tertiary Systems of the studied region in the fo llowing order - (a) the Toss hozan 
For ma tion, (b) the Toma Format io n, and (c ) the Vezo Supergroup and its re lated fo r
mations. A s we have already described them in an earl ier paper ( Iwata and Kalo, 

1986), we omit the radiolar ian assemblages o f the Aibetsu Formation from this paper. 

(a): Radiolarians of the Tosshozan Formation 
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Well-preserved radiolarians were obtained from siliceous shale and acidic tuff taken 
from this formation (Loc . PT-Ol) (Text-Fig. 3 & 7). The following radiolarian species 
were found: Mirifusus mediodilalalus, Lilhocampe chenodes, Rislola boesii, Rislola 
crelacea, Acaeniolyle umbilicata, SpllOeroslyllis lanceola, Dibolachras aplelopora 
(Plate I), Thanarla conica, Archaeodiclyomilra apiarllm, Slichocapsa cribala, 
Selhocapsa cf. celia, Selhocapsa cf. kaminogoensis (Pla te 2), Novixilus weylli, Wil
liriedellllm cf. carpalicum, Emiluvia cf. hopsoni (Plate 3), Parvicingula spp ., Arch
aeospongoprunum spp., Dictyomilra spp. Among these radiolarian species, Risto/a 
crelacea is thought by Baumgartner ( 1984) to range from Berriasian to Valanginian, 
while it is claimed that Lilhocampe chen odes ranges from Berriasian to Barremian 
(Aita and Okada. , 1986), Selhocapsa kaminogoensis ranges from Berriasian to Valan
ginian (Aita and Okada ., 1986), Emiluvia hopsoni ranges from Tithonian to Berriasian 
(Baumgartner, 1984), and Thanarla conica ranges from Valanginian to Aptian (Pes
sagno, 1977a). Ishizuka et al. (1984) have reported Thanarla conica, Rislola boesii in 
the siliceous shale o f this form ation , and have suggested that this formation is most 
probably Valanginian in age. Considering our results and those of Ishizuka et a l. 
(1984), we judge that the Tosshozan Formation seems to range from Berriasian (?) to 
Valanginian in origin. Ishizuka et a l. (1984) were the first to suggest that the Upper 
Triassic limestone which yielded Carnian conodonts (lgo et aI. , 1974; See Plate 7, 
figs. 4-6) seems to be an exotic block o f the Tosshozan Formation. As we have already 
noted, this limestone is present in the acidic tuff of this formation in the form of an 
olistolith. Consequently , we support the proposal made by Ishizuka et al. (1984) . 

Radiolarians from a cherI block of Ihe Tosshozan Formalion 
Man y small chert blocks are embedded in this formation . A chert block at the peak of 
Mt. Tosshozan is the largest (about 4m in diameter) (Text-Fig. 3, Loc. PT-02). This 
chert is white in colour and suffers from weat hering. It yei lded only a small number of 
radiolarians. The following species were included: Slichocapsa himedaruma, Emiluvia 
sp, Panlanellium spp. , Napora spp ., Selhocapsa spp., Tricolocapsa spp. Among them 
Slichocapsa himedaruma is known to exist in the Upper Jurassic Irazuyama Formation 
of southwest Japan (Aita, 1985). On account of the small quantity of radiolarians, the 
accurate age o f this chert could not be determined, but we consider it to be late Jurassic 
in age. This chert and other small cherts, as well as Triassic limestone, are considered 
to be olistoliths of the Tosshozan Formation. 

(b): Radiolarians of the Toma Formation 
This formation consists of a mixture of many kinds of cherts, limestones, greenstones, 
siliceous shales, acidic tuffs, in a sheared pebbly shale matrix. Radiolarians of different 
geological ages were obtained from the chert blocks and shale matrices. 

(i) Radiolarians from Ihe shale mal rices of Ihe Toma Formation 
Radiolarians were obtained from the black shales of Locs. 7210, TM I, TM 2 (Text
Fig. 7). A list of the radiolarians of the shale matrices of this formation is shown in 
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Tcxlwfig . 7 Locality map of radiolarians in the studied region . 

Table I . Among these radiolarians, Archaeodiclyomitra lacrimula is known to range 
from lale Barremian 10 middle Apl ian (Schaaf, 1981; KilO, 1987). ElIcyrlis micropora 
is known 10 range from Valanginian 10 early Aplian (Foreman, 1975) . The malr ix of 
Ihe Toma Formalion (bolh in the Sakuraoka and the Kaimei-Todoyama areas) is there
fore considered 10 be early Cretaceous (approximately Barremian to Aptian) in age . 

(iij Radiolarians of cherI blocks in Ihe Toma Formation 
Cherts of vario us sizes and colours o f the To ma Formation yielded radiola rians of 
different ages. The localities of chert blocks are shown in Text-Fig . 5 & 6. TC-I is a 
whit e chert that a lt ernates with pink limestone. This chert is 10m in diameter. The fol 
lowing radiolarians were obtained: Perispyridiul11 (amanense, Cingu/oturris carpatica, 
Dibolachras cf. aplelopora, Podocapsa cf. gllembeli, Mirijllslls mediodiialallis (Plate 

EXI)lanalion of Illalc I 

Tosshozan Formation. Loc. PT-OI . Scales loop.m. 
Fig. I Mirifusus mediodilofafus (Rust) 
Fig. 2 Parvicillgflla sp. 
."ig. 3 Lifhocampe chef/odes Renz 

.' ig. 4 Risto/a boesi; (Parana) 
Fig. 5 Parvic:illgll/a (1) sp. 
Fig. 6 Risto/a creltlcea (Bau mgartner) 

Fig . 7 Xi/lis sp. 
Fig. 8 Archicapsa cn sp. 
."ig. 9 Acaeniofyle 1Il1lbi/icafa (Rus!) 
Fig. 10 Sphaerostylus lanceo/a (Parona) 
."ig. II Dibolachras (Ip/elopora Forema n 
Fig. 12 ArcJUleospongoprlllllll11 sp. 
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Table I Radio larians occurred in the shale matrices of the Toma Formation. 

Localities 
Species 

7210 731 234 TM I TM2 TM 3 

Acaeniotyle ulllblicala • 
Aliel' ilfll/ sp. • 
Arc/weodictyollllra apiara • • , 
A. lacril1llfla • • • 
CTllcella sp. 

., • 
£ucyrlis micropora • • • 
£. lelllfis • 
Parvicillgu/a boesii • 
Holocryptocallium barbui • • • 
Praeconcary oma spp. • • 
Selhocapsll spp. • • 
Sphaerostylus lallceo/a group • 
Stichomitra sp. • 
Th(llwrlu cOllica • • • • • 
Xitlls c f. alievi • 
Xitlls sp. • 

5), Val/upus hopsoni (Plate 6), Among these radiolarians, Perispyridium tamanense 
has been reported from the late Jurassic (Kimmeridgian to Tilhon ian) of California by 
Pessagno (I977b) and Pessagno et a i. (1984), while Val/upus hopsoni is known to be 
restricted to the Tithonian age (Pessagno et aI., 1984), Cingulollirris carpalica is 
reported from the Oxfordian (Aita, 1985) and the Tithonian (Matsuoka and Yao, 
1985), We therefore consider the age of TC-1 to be late Jurassic (approximately Titho
nian), TC-2 is a red stratified chert exposed in the Shimizusawa region, This chert in
cluded the fo llowing radiolarians : Mirifusus mediodilalalus, Acaeniolyle umbilicala, 
Eucyrtis micropora, Ristola boesii, Thanarla conica, Hemicryptocapsa cf. capita, 
Sphaerostyilis lanceola. Among these radiolarians , Mirifusus mediodilatatus is known 
to range from the Oxfordian to early Hauterivian (Baumgartner el aI., 1980), while 
Elicyrtis micropora is known to range from Valanginian to early Aptian (Foreman, 
1975). We therefore consider the age of TC-2 to be approximately Valanginian. Besides 
TC-2, siliceous shales which occurred as boulders midway between the Permian and the 

Explamtlio n or Plale 2 
Tosshozan Formation. Lac. PT-OI . Scales IOOJlm. 
Fig. I Thanarla conica (Alicv) 
Fig. 2 ThaI/arIa COl/icll (Aliev) 
Fig. 3 Archaeodictyomitra sp. 
Fig. 4 Archaeodictyomitra apiara (Ru st) 
Fig. 5 Pseudodictyomilra sp. 
Fig. 6 Dictyomitra sp. 

Fig . 7 Cillgu/olllrris sp. 
Fig. 8 Stichocapsa cribata Hinde 
Fig . 9 Sethocapsa aff. celia Foreman 
Fig. to Sethocapsa cf. kaminogoensis Aila 
Fig. II Sethocapsa sp. 
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Triassic limestones at the Todoyama yielded similar radiolarian assemblages as TC-2. 
TC-3 is a black or amber-coloured chert exposed in the road-cut of the Kumanosawa 
region of the Kaimei area. This chert block is 50m in diameter, has suffered extensively 
from weathering, and is folded. A small number of radiolarian species of the following 
were present: Capnodoce anapeles, Tripocyc/ia cf. acylhus, Belracciul11 cf. de we veri 
(Plate 7, Figs. 1-3). Capnodoce anapeles has been reported from the Upper Triassic 
Systems (Carnian - Norian) of Greece and Turkey (DeWever et aI., 1979). We there
fore consider TC-3 to be late Triassic (Carnian to Norian) in age. Amber-coloured 
chert boulders in the neighbourhood of the Triassic limestone in the todoyama area 
yielded also a small number of conodonts (See Plate 7, Fig. 8). This chert is probably 
Triassic in age. TC-4 and TC-5 are stratified red cherts which alternate with limestone. 
TC-4 has now been excavated and cropped from a quarry at Sakuraoka. TC-5 is dis
tributed at Mt. Kuroiwa and has a great thickness of more than several hundreds of 
meters. A northern part of this chert extends over Mt. Toma, Mt. Shogun, Mt. Oyako. 
In spite of great thickness of these cherts, the number of radiolarians was very small, 
and ill-preserved. Rislola boesii, Panianelliul11 spp., Crllcella spp., Selhocapsa spp., 
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Text.fig.8 Geological map of the Aibetsu area (referred from Kata & Iwala, 1987). 
I: Terrace deposits, 2: Antaroma welded luff, 3: Higashiyama lava, 4: Tokusci Formation, 5-7: Koshiji 
Formation (5: Ka member, 6: Kb member, 6: Kb member, 7: Kc member), 8: Aibetsu Formation, 
9: Toma Formation. 10: faults, II: estimated faults, 12: dip and strike. 

Explanation of Plate 3 
Tosshozan Formation. Loc. PT-Ol. Scales IOO"m. 
Fig. t Selhocapsa sp. 
Fig . 2 Xirus (?) sp. 
Fig. 3 Novix;lus wey/i Schmidt-Effing 
Fig. 4 SlicllOcapsa sp. 
.'ig. 5 Wiffiriedellllm cf. carpoficllm Dumitrica 

Fig. 6 Dicfyomitro sp. 
Fig. 7 Eusyrillgium (?) sp. 
Fig . 8 Praecollocoryomma sp. 
.'ig. 9 Emilllvio sp. 
Fig. 10 Emiluvia cf. /Jopsoni Pessagno 
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Table 2 Radiolarians of the Takasu and the Kaimei Formations. 

~s N '" 00 
~ 00 .. -

Species ,;, ,;, ,;, ,;, ,;, ,;, 
f- f- f- f- f- f-

Thanarla \Iel/era • • • 
T. eleganlissima • • 
Diacalllhocapsa ellgallea • 
SlicJlOmi(ra asymbalos • 
S.s commullis • • • 
S. sp. 

Pselldodiclyomitra pselldomacrocephala • • 
P. cf. nakasekoi 

P. spp. 

Holocryplocanillm barbtli • • • 
H. geysersellse 

Elisyringium Spillosllm • • 
Novixitus weyli • 
N. spp. 

Spongocapsula (?) zamoraensis • • 
Praecollocaryomma spp. 

Amphipyndax elfiplicus 

A. slOcki • • • • 
A. cf. coniclis 

Mila regina • 
M. sp. 

Arc/weodiclyomilra spp. • • 
Sethocapsa simplex • 
S. spp. 

Sqllinaboffuln Jossilis • 
Dietyomilra urakalVaensis 

D. spp. • 
Cruceffa sp. 

HemicrYlOcapsa cf. polyhedra 

Explanation or Plate 4 
Toma Formation. Radiolarians from black sha le matrix. Scales 100pm. 
Fig . t Eucyrlis micropora (Squinabol); Lac. 7210. 
Fig. 2 Arc/weodiclyomifra cf. facrimula (Foreman); Lac. 7210. 
Fig. 3 Archaeodictyomilro sp. Lac. 7210. 
Fig. 4 XilUs cf. afievi (Foreman); Lac. TM-2. 
Fig. S Aeaeniotyle umbificala (Rust); Lac. 7210. 
Fig. 6 Ristola boesii (Parona); Lac. 7210. 
Fig. 7 Thanarla cOllieo (Aliev); Lac. TM-2. 
Fig . 8 Dietyomilra sp.; Lac. 7210. 
Fig. 9 Sethoeapso sp.; Lac. 7210. 
Fig. to H%crYPlOcanilim barblli Dumitrica; Lac. TM-l . 
Fig. II Praeeonoearyomma sp.; TM-2. 
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S{ichocapsa spp. were obtained from TC-4 a nd TC-S. We were unable to determine the 
exact age of either chert block. These cherts seem to be late Jurassic o r early Cretaceous 
In age. 

(iii) Radiolarians from (he Takasll Formation and the Kaimei Formation 
The Takasu Formation and the Kaimei Formation yielded abundant radiolarians, a nd 
their assemblages were very similar between the two formations. The localities of the 
radiolarians from the two formations are shown in Text-Fig. 5 and 7, and a list of radi
olarians is given in Table 2. The fo llowing species predominated: HoloClYPlOcanium 
barbui. Ho/OctYPlOcaniul11 geysersense. Amphipyndax slocki, Pseudodictyol11i'ra 
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Text-fig. 9 Revised stratigraphy of the pre-Tertiary System in Ihe Pippu-Toma region. Encircled symbol s 
show exotic blocks. 

Explanat ion of Plate 5 
Radiolarians from chert block (TC- I ) or (he Toma Formation. Scales 100~m. 
Fig. I RisfOlo sp. Fig. 7 Selhocapso sp. 
Fig. 2 Palllallellilim sp. Fig. 8 Dibolachras cr. opleloporo Foreman 
Fig. 3 POChYOIICIiS (1) sp. Fig. 9 HSIIIII1I (1) sp. 
Fig. 4 Napora sp. . ' jg. to Podocopso cr. gllembeli RUSI 
Fig. 5 Cillglliorurris corpal ica Dumilrica .' ig. II Zlwmoidelllllfl sp, 
Fig. 6 Mirifusus mediodi/o/a/lls (Rust) . ' jg. 12 Perispyridilllll lomOllellse Pessagno & Blome 
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pselldomacrocephaia, Pselldodiclyomilra cf. nakasekoi, Spongocapsllia (?) zamoraen

sis, Slichomilra communis, Diacanthocapsa euganea, Thanarla elegal1lissimo, and 
Thanarla venela (Plate 8) . These radiolarian assemblages were very similar to the as
semblage of Diacanlhocapsa ellganea - Thanaria eieganlissima found by Ta ketani 
(1982), which ranges from late Albian to early Cenoman ian. According to Pessagno 
(1976), Thanarla eieganlissima and Pselldodiclyomilra pselldomacrocephaia are 
known to be restricted to the earl y Cenomanian . Consequently, the Tak asu and the 
Kaimei Formations are revealed to be Upper Cretaceous and can therefore be cor
responding to the Middle Yezo Supergroup. 

(c): Revision of the strat igraphy o f the pre-Tertiary Systems 
As we have mentioned in earlier sect ions, we have obtained different results of the 

stratigraphic relation o f the pre-Tertiary Systems in the studied region from those ob
ta ined by previous authors (Suzuki , 1957; Fujiware et a I. , 1964; Suzuki et aI. , 1966; 
Igo et aI., 1974; Hashimoto et a I., 1975). By including the results of Ishizuka et a I. , 
( 1984), Kato et a I., (1986), Iwata and Kato ( 1986), and Kato and Iwata (1987), we pro
pose a revision of the stratigraphy in Text-Fig. 9. In this figure, the exotic blocks are 
shown with encircled symbols. 

Discussion 

This study revises the stratigraphy and reassigns the accumulation of the pre
Tertiary System which extends over the Sorachi-Yezo Belt, the Hidaka Western Belt , 
and the Hidaka Belt around Kamikawa. The Tosshozan and the Toma Formations, 
which have been thought to be Triassic and Permo-Triassic System by Hashimoto et al. 
(1975) , are now shown to be the early Cretaceous in age (Berrias ian? - Valanginian 
in the Tosshozan Formation and Barremian to Aptian in the Toma Formation). These 
format ion include exotic blocks rangi ng fro m the Permian to the early Cretaceous ex
clusively. As the Tosshozan and the Toma Formations are now considered to be 
broken formations , a geosyncline concept to these formations can no longer be accept

ed . Several schola rs have recently made advances in geologic and biostratigraphic 
st udies of the " Hidaka Supergroup" in the Hidaka Western Belt (Ezaki, 1984; 
Kiminami et aI., 1986; Kato and Iwata, 1986; Sakai and Kanie, 1986 ; Sakamoto et a I. , 
1987; Kiyokawa et aI., 1987). According to these studies, most o f these pre-Tertiary 
Systems are now seen to be characterized by the presence o f similar o listost romes o f the 
early Cretaceous period . The occurrence of such o listostromes is expected to extend 

Ex planalion or Plale 6 
Radiolarians rrom chert block (TC- I) of the Toma Formation . Scales IOOpm. 
fig. I Vallupus hopsoni Pessagno & Blome . 'ig. 6 Parahsllllm (?) sp. 
fo'ig. 2 VallllplIs hopsolli Pessagno & Blome Fig. 7 Acaelliolyle sp . 
fig. 3 Zhamoidellul1I sp. . 'ig. 8 Tripocyclia cf. jonesi Pessagno 
.' jg.4 Stichomilro sp. Fig. 9 Milox (?) sp. 
Fig. 5 Archaeodictyomitra sp. f'ig. 10 Cinglilotlirris carpalica Dumitrica 
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into Sakhalin Isla nd (Richter a nd Bragin , 1985). These olistostromes are distributed on 
the eastern side (tha t is, on the oceanic side) o f the Yezo fore-a rc basin, and consist of 
a mixture of te rrigeneous clastics and oceanic materials or fragments o f oceanic crust 
(greenstones, cher ts , and limestones ), Such mixing of oceanic and terrestria l materials 
seems to have occurred initially in the vicinity of the t rench regions in the eastern ma r
gin o f the Eurasia n Plate during the early Cretaceous (Vala ngi nian - Barremian ). 
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